
Product description

Introducing The Highest Quality Baseball Caps 

Top Level is here with the most classic and timeless plain cap that will provide you both with a low profile
style and with impeccable quality.

Simple, Timeless, Classic.

Our blank caps provide you with a simple style that you can wear casually in any occasion and under any
circumstances.

Whether you’re a mum or a dad, a college boy or girl, or any man or woman that needs a low profile, polo
style hat, our caps have got you covered.

Designed For Maximum Comfort

These plain caps feature an adjustable design and are unstructured so that you can enjoy a perfect fit that
will stay comfortable no matter where you are.

Whether you’re a parent who needs a cap to casually walk around with your kids, or you’re an athlete who
needs something comfortable to wear during their workout, our baseball caps are simply made for you!

Plus, the top grade, natural Cotton fabric that our hats are made out of, is a guarantee of maximum
softness and durability that are simply unmatched by any other army or cheap baseball hat out there.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

All our blank baseball caps are manufactured according to the highest standards in the clothing industry so
that you can enjoy your accessory for as long as possible.

Feel free to find your favorite color from our wide collection, and rest assured that our polo hats for men
and women, will be your next favorite caps of all time!

Order today because we sure can guarantee the quality, but we can’t say the same about the price!

SIMPLE & TIMELESS STYLE: Our baseball cap sport a unique, timeless and classic style without
being verbose or flamboyant. If you need quality that keeps everything classy and low-key, our
cotton hats will be a perfect fit for you. These plain caps are an ideal choice for both men and
women as they feature a unisex design that can fit any outfit on any occasion.
ADJUSTABLE DESIGN FOR MAX COMFORT: The Top Level baseball caps are bound to be the
most comfortable clothing accessory you ever wore. The unique and adjustable designs can fit
various sizes of heads with ease, without ever putting any strain or getting uncomfortable. This
makes our plain caps suitable for adults, college students, kids and teen boys or girls alike.
PREMIUM COTTON FABRIC and LEAD & MERCURY Free Back-Buckle: Our baseball caps are
made out of the highest quality Cotton fabric and according to the highest quality standards
possible. This premium quality guarantees maximum durability while maintaining a soft touch for
any type of skin.
FIND THE ONE THAT SUITS YOU THE MOST: We have a wide variety of colors that our baseball
caps come in. Feel free to search through our collection and find your favorite custom hat that
better suits your style.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE: Here at Top Level, we strive to maintain the highest quality
standards and your satisfaction is our no 1 priority. Rest assured that you won’t find another
baseball cap that comes packed with so much quality and comfort at such an unbeatable price! 



Item content optional

1.Product
Name

Top Level Baseball Cap for Men Women - Classic Cotton Dad Hat Plain Cap Low Profile

2.Shape constructed Unconstructed or any other design or shape

3.Material custom Other material: BIO-washed cotton, heavy weight brushed cotton, pigment dyed, Canvas,
Polyester, Acrylic and etc

4.Back
Closure

custom leather back strap with brass, plastic buckle, metal buckle, elastic, self-fabric back strap with
metal buckle etc. And other kinds of back strap closure depend on your requirments.

5.Visor Flat Soft or Hard Pre-curved

6.Color Custom color Standard color available(special colors available on request, based on pantone color card)

7.Size 58cm Normally,48cm-55cm for kids,56cm-60cm for adults

8.Logo 3D embroidery Printing, Heat transfer printing, Applique Embroidery, 3D embroidery leather patch, woven
patch, metal patch, felt applique etc.

9.MOQ 25pcs/color/design

10.Carton
Size

62cm*48cm*36cm

11.Packing 25pcs/polybag/inner box,4 inner boxes/carton,100pcs/carton

20” Container can contain 60,000pcs approximately

40” Container can contain 12,000pcs approximately

40” High Container can contain 13,000pcs approximately

12.Price
Term

FOB Basic price offer depends on final cap’s quantity and quality

13.Shipping
Method

By sea or by air or express

14.Payment
Terms

T/T,L/C,Western Union,Paypal etc.

15.Sample
time

4~7 days after we receive your sample fee

16.Sample
fee

USD 30-50$ for per piece. we will return the sample fee to you once you place order









Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship. Strictly in
accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the materials are
environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin. Please feel free to customize.



Brand story
The functional hat "Aungcrown" brand was established in 1998, we analyze different kinds of customers'
demands 

through researching data, focus on customers' experience, redefine the normal hats and create functional
hats which

 are more easy carrying, easy wearing and well-matching.



Company  Certification:



Our products are original foreign trade originals, unique styles and exquisite workmanship.
Strictly

 in accordance with the requirements of the European and American markets. All the
materials are 

environmentally friendly and will not harm the skin.


